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the 1London, Sept. 2(1—The sands 
out and the star of the Bapsbu 
in whose name the most saûgni 
engineered, is shattered to its f 
been two months in progress. It 
put up more than one spirited fi 
time, but her doom is already s
be in the nature of a wrestle with fate. Franz Jv=cl the 
monareh, whose pathetic life story reads. like a grim 1 
Aeschylttt, will not descend into the tomb until he has 
chalice ,of misfortune to the dregs.

Russia will content herself with no half measures v 
tria’s future is concerned. She will make a dean job of 
of empire-breaking which she has been forced to under 
is engaged on a life and death struggle against Teutonic 

-the only war which could evoke the enthusiasm of her entire 
>eople. The cause of the dual monarchy is already lost.

FOUR PROVINCES UNDER SERVIAN ROLE.
F j.  ̂ * ,,  ̂ ....

-w ipitaland Another Centre in 

Ritnearan Surrender Uncorw 

ditionallv to British and 
French Troops Rich Terri- 

torv Six Times as Large as 

New Brunswick.
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supply, will In all probabiUty be needed.
‘Twice X have visited Valcartler camp. 

Those of you who have not had that 
opportunity may be assured that the ex
peditionary force, which has just em
barked, comprises as splendid a body of 
men as will be found among the armies 
of the empire. Doubtless before they 
reach the seat of war they will receive 
additional training, and that indeed isr 
necessary tor ctUens of this country, in 
which no considerable standing army is 
maintained. Their training may be im
proved; but not their spirit, or their 
courage. "';4£L '' '

“If pride is in our hearts when we 
look upon the splendid battalions that 
have just embarkèd ,and think of ail that 
they are, willing to do and dare for their 
country—what shall we 
mothers, the wives and the sisters who, 
with steadfast but tear-dimmed eyes, 
have sent them forth unhesitatingly, con
scious of the need, and conscious also of 

...... May divine support and

ire you that they to "
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London, Sept. 28—5.15 
hcial press bureau of the

: T P. m.-The of.
B war depam

ment this afternoon issued the following 
statement: /

“Operations of his majesty^ 

forces on the west coast of Africa W 
resulted in the unconditional surrend,, 
of Duala, the capital of Kamerun, arZ, 
Bonaberi to Anglo-French forces,”

,t5

- ss^sÆtesaîs
hi* royal highness rose in the vice-regal

'

anal ,
M

a^hat of tte duchess" and my
-^Zwith^^bjrotâm to the

( compelled to bring on his p 
emerge. Bosnia, Herzegoin 
be united under the crown 
be ruled over by a Gepmu 
state. Neither will

|5 creating a navy "■■■■■■■■I 
Thrt she will receive an outlet on the A 
elusion. " '

One cannot help 
played by Italy as to red 
seaboard which this rod

SfSKr mm l
ït^en erf ’ ’ 
bkeked <

SS s?e«n=Eg*W5 -
other interest there than of satisfying the claims of their east- 

borne the brant of the war against Austria 
right to the spoils. They have no rival. :

•*.

Kamerun is one of theiave bad the pleasure, sev- . r.:. . —■most import
ant or the German possessions. It h€s
in equatorial Africa and for that reason 
offered to the Germans

andEsbl
proportionate to ation and resources, 

ic is a foregone con-

>ie naval base on the 
which Italy long has

her rih.
"With

I ... a supply of
things in trade that none of her other 
territorities could though the Germans 

so notoriously bad .colonists that 
they never made the best of the splendid 
land. It has an area of 191,0*7 square 
miles, more than six times as large as 
New Brunswick, and a native population 
of about 1,800,000. The imports were 
comparatively large $6,000,000 and tha 
exports in 1912 were nearly $5,000,000.

Kamerun Mes between South Nigeria, 
on the north and French Congo on tha 
south though their is a small strip of 

-the-coast adjoining that is in the posses
sion of the Spanish. The old capital of 
the territory is Buea and the language 
spoken is chiefly Duma.

Thus by this capitulation the Germans, 
have seen all their African possessions 
attacked and two of them submit to the 
forces of the allies without condition, 
Togoland having been captured during 
the first week of the war.

no thought of aggression; with. 
; their native no spirit of pride ( with no, boast of our 

ar snare in the great might or of our resources, we have en
tire empire is now en- gaged in this war as a solemn duty 

• without which this empire cohld not
— ' - - *~H that every creed have continued to exist, save with dis- 

iiuo is represented in honor. We believe that the course which 
and you may be as- Canada should follow, the course Which 

tney subscribed will be duty and honor place before her is ab- 
to the objects for soiutely plain, and we purpose to pur

sue it”

Only Qued 
Badly T

were

hav
, '

books. Tea. 
out and stu<
ter>^

rU- 1ona, on , ■ |
nd her sole rival for this harbor down to the out- 
fesent war was Austria. But now that Austria has 
and erashed, a néw and more puissant or better of „ur physical exertio.
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| He the efforts now being 
anada to raise a pa- 

ensure that not a
«ÎK-SS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Victory in Air 1 

Von Kluck, In 
British Inland 

Having Fully 
Troops.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier voiced his admira
tion of the splendid way in .Which Cah- 
ada had come forward to “as sacred a 
cause as ever men fought and died for.” 

He continued: ' ';i'"
“It is not without pride that I find 

today my compatriots coming to the 
government and asking permission to 

r and a privilege to have raise à French-Canadian regiment. I 
of speaking to you to- may tell you, for after all, blood is thick- 
of the appeal for the er than water, that I was deeply moved 

mal Patriotic Fund, when I learned that the government had 
Canada a splendid and gen- granted the prayer of that deputation.” 
ise is being made to that He was sure that on the field of bat- 
we must see to it that the tie these French-Canadians would do 

al is well to the fore in the honor their share well to uphold liberty and 
No one can foresee the duration justice, 

e tremendous struggle in which our Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
re is now engaged, but it is certain and commerce, and Hon. W. L. Mac-
.......ZismVthf Catia£n£ sKpTf *** eX-minMer ^ lab0r’8lS0

shine for scho, 
be a pa

B noV andem allies who have
can alone claim a
has been frequently exhorted by i
sides to abandon neutrality and
a claim to be heard when peace terms
was appealed to before the war to
'>■- the entente. It is lost labor.

, - "... „ • ” . • i-rv. . •
ITALY C":r.' BY HER OWN INTERESTS.

Italy’s policy is and has ever been inspired exclusively by a J 
solicitude for her own interests, of which she is sole competent fes 
judge. These interests, it always seemed to me, made it inenm- ' 
bent on her to persevere in her membership of the Triple Alliance. £ 
The grounds for this view may be stated briefly. The only sure 
way of avoiding war with Austria, which, whatever the milit 
and naval upshot, would have secured for her no advantages, p 
tical or territorial, and would h 
ciai and military, was by maint 
lized by her membership of the 
that it is no easy task to repress 

- In plain English ^ "
childishness to e-r--------
den outburst of sentimei

As soon as the nati 
will cross the Rubicon, not bef<nc.
greatest assistance to Austria and raises a ---------------- „
Russia’s success. With such a certificate Italy could ha 
to win the support of victorious France or Russia for h 
at the close of war.

TV*TV TRAITRESS TO GERMANY,
For Germany, on the- other hand, Italy is a traitress, for she 

has flung aside the treaty of the Triple Alliance as a worthless 
scrap of paper. No wonder Italian statesmen a 
as to the right course to pursue. No wonder, 
census of Italian opinion questions the wisdor 
the role of a spectator. Of the two tendencie: 
masterv it is far from certain which will gain t 
it is of vital consequence to the belligerents.
Italians who favor Italy’s immediate descent ii---------
ride of the Entente powers has been stilled by the ns 
wide* always used to hold that Italy’s greatest pros 
was France. They, too, are clamoring for a decla 
against Austria-Hungary. Which of these contending p 

' win the day it is idle to speculate. The balance of opini 
to many outside to point to a strong, perhaps an overwhelm _z 
tional current set towards active participation in the struggle 
against Austria.

Leaders of parliamentary parties, like the shrewd, well in
formed Socialistic Biasolati, influential members of parliament like 
Deputy Torre, journals of repute like the Comere Della Sera, and 
articulate masses of the nation are endeavoring to sway posterity 
towards belligerency and at any moment the die may fall. In any 
case ,the decision will be taken promptly because time and tide 
wait for no nation, and in a month, even in a couple of weeks, Aus
tria as an empire will possibly have ceased to exist, and Italy’s 
co-operation would then defeat in lieu of furthering the sole object 
which would warrant it=====
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(By E. Ashmead I
be enlarg^ New York j gl

Paris, Oct. 1- 
during the last fe' 
is now raging front 
soldiers are laying 
Paris have suddez 
spirits. There is : 
tory in the air. Oi 
left wing and of .1 

ere bei 
point to 

first time they are

..of te, GERMAN SPY SYSTEM 

RUNNING SMOOTHLY,

ability;
; and (8) :^discipline," U^w«s very in ere tnei

* moral the woo< » but the —* = (Continued from page 1.) 
signal to his friends by means of a:i 
improvised semaphore code. Had this 
man not been seized it is probable he 
would have signalled to the German at- 
tfflery at the time of their «rival the 

expected for some time. Subordinate ex*ct location of the headquarters aod 
^rjLaAC:rj Chr?Cter are ,e- St,& A ^ explosive shell- would then

to the treatment which awaits them in troops, who speak neither French or 
ly. At the beginning all those German, to detect them, 
d had a terrified and supplicating *The French have found it necessary

French shot their prisoners. It is rather Amongst the precautions token by us to 
by an excess of kindness that we trans- guard, against spying is the publication 
gress in regard to them, and toe too of the following notice, printed in 
kindly treatment which is meted out to French and posted ups 
prisoners in certain districts of France “*1. Motor cars and bfcydists not car- 
has even evoked complaints, which occas- tying soldiers in uniform may not cir- 
ionally have been justified, on the part culate on the rbads, 
of all those who know how our men are “*2. The inhabitants may not leave the

localities where they reside between a 
coming more general, he declarer, and p. m. and 6 a. m. • 
the losses of the Germans have been **3. Inhabitants may not quit their 
extraordinarily heavy. homes after 8 p. m.

Continuing, the correspondent says: “‘4. No persons may on any pretext
“My own experience, and that of offi- pass through the British lines without 

eers, is that the population of Northern an authorization, countersigned by .i 
France ismainUining a satisfactory at, British office,.’
titude. Nk meet such friendlineèâ as is . “Events have moved so quickly during 
reasonable to expect under the cireum- the last two months that anything*! 
stances. Conditions in France are much nected with the mobilization of the Brit- 
better than in Belgium.'’ ish expeditionary force is now ancient

The fighting near Louvain, Belgium, history. Nevertheless, the following ex- 
the 8econd week of September, tract of a German order is evidence of 

which led to the claim that Belgians and the mystification of the enemy and is a 
French bad retaken this city, is described tribute to the value of the secrecy, well 
in the Cologne Gazette. This paper de- and loyally maintained at the time in 
dares that on the second day of the England:
fighting Belgian troops advanced to with- “'Tenth reserve headquarters, Mont 
in a little over a mile of the Louvain St. Giribert, Aug. 20, 1914, 23:40—Corps 
railroad station and poured a heavy order, 21st August: The French troops 
artillery fire over the station building in front of the Tenth Army Corps have 
and the immediate neighborhood. This retreated south across the Sambre. Part 

t French military, compelled the German force to fall back ot the Belgian army has withdrawn to 
of the newly ap- before three Belgian divisions which Antwerp. It is reported that an Bng-

- , - ‘étais, who have were led by King Albert himself. The lish army has disembarked at Calais and
taken the places of those removed by king displayed wonderful bravery. A Boulogne, en route for Brussels.’"
the emperor, to carry out some daring little later, however, the German field .

howitzers shelled the enemy with such! 
battlefield on the Somme seems force that a hasty retreat resulted. The 
been made by nature for such a losses of the Belgians were heavy. ; 1 1

JÊ
«"«kg tiff troops ■ m*
tack. This advantage, however, has keen 
rendered to a great extent without avail, 
owing to the number of aeroplanes in 
use on both sides.

The centre of the battle line today 
again became the scene of heavy fighting.
Here'the Germans havè most of their 
big gtms, and they also brought much 
infantry Into action. But their efforts 
proved, ineffectual, -ir .
BY WIRELESS FROM H
EIFFEL. TOWER. :V

London, Sept. 28, 9.46 p. ra^-For the 
first time since the beginning of the war 
wireless news, circulated by the French 
government through the Eiffel Tower, 
was received in London tonight. The
■i

SEaâf&tK ^
delivered by day and night frequent and 
very violent attacks at several positions 
on our front. Everywhere they have 

sustaining considerable 
ilossea and abandoning as they lay, thou-

Berlin, Sept. 26, via London,-8.10 u. ra.
of the Lokal Anzei-

should be

: i| , a Of thfe
.due . SSERspite of the fa-
raid he kep' (Continued page 1.)
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p. m.-Frencl numbers, but hapl 

driven desperate sJ 
without a particle 

At first the Q 
tion of troops on 
forcements from J 
the last three dayi

VON KLUCK’S M

We know hou 
despatches from <3 
right wing, to this

“The forwardj 
enemy developing 
were a large numt

The tremendo 
their left wing has 
themselves assume 
they could drive i 
to find themselves ! 
northeast. Rough!

The armies, U 
extending from S<; 
even a stronger po| 
vide better artillei 
to make any progr 
tie between the Soi 
ed in driving back 
have been obliged 

. this he singularly 1 
The German ri 

Its movements mus 
the north. Unless 

I be obliged to retrea 
I from Soissons to Rj 

The movement 
I Marne, east of Rhe 

than a serious efffl 
Day by day the p 
more critical. Thi 
sive; after that the 
huge masses of < 
through Belgium t 

It is quite oh 
line is the last dei 
»ee the game is uj 
.plunge.

BRITISH INFAN1

All officers rei 
moral supremacy t 
mans. Before the 
believed they won! 
superior to, themse 
to despise the Engl 
Now the situated i 
infantry in the mo 
trenches and walk 
hundred yards 
effects of our infai 

There can on! 
favor the Allies. 
Bnywhere, have st 
•rity of numbers, 
like the spirit of . 
heavily but the spi 
army must retire i 
decisive can the al

Fan
.

andwar.

in the following, 
lueted their regu-
-d, KV0I.’ B.aMe- 

•an, Estella Car-

e : i the- array,

ation and the fact that the foreigners 
were armed.
■Æè* ‘.r ^

to take the ato,
position* by assault.

Word from the front describes the en
counters. On one occasion the Frenchas
where they were not in danger from the 
heavy German artillery and were shel
tered from the machine guns unless they 
came into the open.

One of the most furious German 
turned up on the trenches occupied 

h regiments, which, with ad- 
le coolness, awaited the onslaughts-Sa «SS

1 sometimes at the point of5ÜB
Infan-

Tessie A. <
2 p "m. ^Sowi^^mmittees were

-

m r Mersereau, 
and MargaretG. by th•11

.M

mind

mm mGeorge A.er
by Bce in '

°”C“S
of ;

■ was read 
H. Stuart.

tllem with 
gun fire and

were delivered

The* ranks of those
...... arena on the

alist party p,et, 
ive enemy Pup 
>n of war tr>'

possible 
be com-

K a$-•* 5.ST ar £ Ottawa, Sept. 24—Quebec will have a

sistance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and prom
inent French-Canadians, both 
and Conservative in Montreal, to form a 
new French-Canadian regiment for ac
tive service, h§s received the approval 
of the minister of militia and will be 
endorsed by th* .government.

A deputation which will also wait on

will
in

The vigor and spirit of the soldiers 
were remarkable after such an exhaust
ing campaign, during vriiich they have 
scarcely had a full day’s rest. When not 
actually engaged in fighting, many of 
the regiments have marched thirty miles 
daily for several days when changing 
positions in order to carry out new 
movements.

The reason for the recent determined 
attacks by the Germans along the
^t^the desire

. na crai-
for p

not likely take 
aware ugly!bribes when they

being bought with a small part of 
their own money. As many pupils leave 
school in grade VJI., and all need to 
know civics, the course should be fin
ished not later than grade VH. and fre
quently reveiwed in the higher grades.

The paper was very favorably dis
cussed by Principal Kctheringtoii, 
spector Mersereau, Dr. Carter, Principal
Harrison and Miss Eleanor Robinson.... .

m were

In-

irden tomorrow in regard 
has been asked to wait for 
Recount of his temporary 

c............ ...... ........ is no doubt, however, but
- that the government will meet the de-
- Vi.n,h.n,n-m.aS to have a regi-
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FOR USE
to SHOES

For Hinting, Surveying, 
Cntising, Railroad Work 
Or Hard Outdoor Wear

■ 'm '
to tt* Welsh,

-to Sir
Robert Borden'urging the desirability 
of providing every facility 
the wishes of the hundreds 
Canadians anxious to enlist in a regi
ment officered by men of their own lan-

at-Valcartler are Eng- 

the French-

nplify the duties and

‘immmm isï»
^,s'EHH'5v

7 7 tnohsm was best which was based on

xsFE =sM‘Jsssar1s!
SsaSS-îïïSÇrrStt - vr — n 2 Sturpmlte «torif. Experte art required, lt i, .aid, tor the use of the new ammu- strain. ^ m Frer

ultiom and the manipulation of the strange gun so recently brought Into use From 3.15 till 4 very excellent demon-

“ 5«s^iL“ SSîHffs&pS
SfeprBSSB Sr- — - — -

in a way enjoyed the vWts of % M 
the French capital about 5 o’clock m thi aftemeM. Great < 
to the street, to see the aerial visitors and showed tittle fear of the 

P ping from the sky.

IB
n gained at great 
dren can be ira
it would not be

woods.';
London, Sept. 27—A correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph, writing by mail 
from Sezanne on Sept. 21, claims to be 
able, to reveal the secret that the action 
which saved Paris was the thorough de
feat of the crown prince’s army.

“The French,’- he said, “did not know 
the extent of the damage which they had 
inflicted, and indeed have not claimed a 
victory, but they had actually smashed 
the flower of the German’ military power.

“The impression that the great battles 
near Paris began with Von lUuck’s de
feat is a mistaken one. Von Kluck’s 
misfortunes are directly due to the re
tirement of the German left on the night 
of-Sept. 6, after a smashing defeat that 
day, when it lost 100,000 men, of whom 
20,000 were killed. The French also suf
fered: ^very severe losses, onp army corps 
being practically annihilated. The total 
artiHpgr expenditure was 4,000 shells.

“The crown prince, who" was reported 
wounded—a report which has not been 
confirmed—compelled by bis retreat the 
immediate retirement of Von Kluck and 
Von Buelow. His army has almost db- 
appeared from the theatre of operations.”
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We have a variety, culled 
manufacturers mak-

les-
froim the
ing the’best in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability goes with every 
pàir.
12 inch leg in Tan or Black,

$6.00
10 inch leg in Tan or Black.

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 
9 inch leg in Tan or Black, 

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
. 10 inch Oil-Tanned Shoe Packs 

with Soles and Heels, Pal
mer’s best... .$5.50 Per Pair 

Other styles in Palmer’s Shoe 
$2.76 to $7.50 

9, 12, and 16 inch Duck Rubber 
Hunting Shoes with leather
tops from.........$2.75 to $7.50

Mail Orders Solicited.
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Although it is so deadly 

ground that it violates hum 
it must not be confused with 
fumes.
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supposed, There are upwards of 2,500 

aking Canadians with the first 
race the majority of 
drafted with English- 
f do not make as large 
ey had been mobilised 
5 regiments.
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ORK HARBOR. Packs
New York; Sept. 28—A cruiser, be

lieved to be the Britannia, this evening 
joined the British war vessels which 
since the beginning of the war in Eu-

s’i.ir roîTa,æ,”“"* “r ",r-“
ditto 1W i, d««d

aw
been repulsed,

87th annual 
and County

morning Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
read an excellent paper ex-

ute
One of the largest moose heads 

brought to St. John in years was the 
trophy of Stephen Speight at Musquash
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